Effect of nucleus replacement device properties on lumbar spine mechanics.
A validated nonlinear three-dimensional finite element model of a single lumbar motion segment (L3-L4) was used to evaluate a range of moduli for ideally conforming nucleus replacement devices. The objective of the current study was to determine the biomechanical effects of nucleus replacement technology for a variety of implant moduli. We hypothesized that there would be an optimal modulus for a nucleus replacement that would provide loading in the surrounding bone and anulus similar to the intact state. Nucleus pulposus replacements are interventional therapies that restore stiffness and height to mildly degenerated intervertebral discs. Currently a wide variety of nucleus replacement technologies with a large range of mechanical properties are undergoing preclinical testing. A finite element model of L3-L4 was created and validated using range of motion, disc pressure, and bony strains from previously published data. The intact model was altered by changing the mechanical properties of the nucleus pulposus to represent a wide range of nucleus replacement technologies (E = 0.1, 1, 4, and 100 MPa). All of the models were exercised in compression, flexion, extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation. Vertebral body strain, peak anulus fibrosus shear strain, initial bone remodeling stimulus, range of motion, and center of rotation were analyzed. A nucleus replacement modulus of 1 and 4 MPa resulted in vertebral body strains similar to the intact model. The softest device indicated increased loading in the AF and bone resorption adjacent to the implant. Areas of strain maxima and bone formation were observed adjacent to the implant for the stiffest device. The current study predicted an optimal nucleus replacement of 1 to 4 MPa. An overly stiff implant could result in subsidence, which would preclude the benefit of disc height increase or restoration. Conversely, an overly soft implant could accelerate a degenerative cascade in the anulus.